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(Nineteenth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat

Response Details
Answers

02

369

What issues/bugs should be addressed first? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)

100%

0%

14.5%

29%

COUNT

PERCEN

De-syncs (avatars walking into walls, x-y-z positions, avatars not
loading (barstool double stacking), black/bald avatars, dancing
while others see you idle, etc etc)

264

28.88%

Other avatars in sex poses still have clothes on while they
actually don't

159

17.4%

The need to relogin twice after a disconnect for the friend list to
work

112

12.25%

Long distance hugs / group hugs (avatars get on top of each
other when that happens)

100

10.94%

Outfit prints bug (Character editor shows no print, get into room,
outfit suddenly has print)

63

6.89%

Hearing two streams at once

51

5.58%

World editor: Unable to retrieve the current color of an object

46

5.03%

The dance sometimes stops or switch to another dance (or idle)
after a hug

43

4.7%

Tits wobbling bug

38

4.16%

23

2.52%

15

1.64%

914

100%

Other Option
When in group chat, you can get another invite for the same
group. If you accept that, you can't see the list of people in the
group chat anymore

Total Votes:

An

Other Responses

Not being able to walk up the stairs

Sunday, Jul 3rd 9:21

Having to save outfits more than once so it will actually save

Saturday, Jul 2nd 7:3

nothing add tvs

Wednesday, Jun 29t
8:36AM

Others disconnected

Wednesday, Jun 29t
12:39AM

Nothing really

Wednesday, Jun 29t
12:35AM

room music continues when i leave rooms to go to changeroom

Tuesday, Jun 28th 8:

Editor: Jumping size by move blocks.. 24x15 degrees are not 362.xxxxxxxxxx degrees.. owner
should visit a mathematic course.. no bloesche or mooving Blocks

Tuesday, Jun 28th
12:24AM

stairs not being able to walk up them

Monday, Jun 27th 9:

264,871,458

264,854,383

264,791,272

264,787,427

264,787,356

264,773,545

264,770,106

264,768,017
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Why prioritize only three bugs if you release every six months? :S

Monday, Jun 27th 3:

World Editor: Falling through the floor in spots possible due to having too much detail on objects.

Monday, Jun 27th
11:59AM

invisible avatars in rooms, avatars that are like mannequins, some changes are undoable in editor

Sunday, Jun 26th 6:3

Head turned to side. During oral sex mouth open, but pointed 45 degrees or so to the left.

Sunday, Jun 26th 5:3

Outfit clipping

Saturday, Jun 25th
8:53AM

Characters not loading properly and showing up as naked bald black people

Saturday, Jun 25th
4:05AM

No problems

Saturday, Jun 25th
1:17AM

clothes occasionally bug out in the closet (layer on top of each other, duplicate items, don't load at
all)

Friday, Jun 24th 7:59

In the room editor, spawn platform bugs the spawn position

Friday, Jun 24th 7:55

check again poses (exemple : bad finger pose on beers )

Friday, Jun 24th 6:30

when changing clothes in the changing room, I don't see the new piece of clothing, but the body is
transparent

Friday, Jun 24th 4:36

sometimes I need to relogin a few times to see the list of rooms without being empty

Friday, Jun 24th 3:21

Head moving 180 (needs to zoom in for a fix)

Friday, Jun 24th 3:18

World Editor: Sometimes when saving the editor locks up.

Friday, Jun 24th 12:5

Futa losing cock very embarrassing

Thursday, Jun 23rd
11:38PM

264,761,673

264,758,045

264,750,617

264,750,096

264,732,912

264,731,367

264,730,254

264,725,731

264,725,602

264,724,570

264,722,638

264,721,081

264,720,950

264,711,715

264,710,453
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